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Blood Ban

Repealed

Once the focus of campus
controversy, FDA reverses

'discriminatory' ban
-

By David Lee
Statesman Staff Writer

See BLOOD on page 4
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Students blast arrest of two blood drive protestors during a raiiy last year

Last year Stony Brook had two blood drives, one
in October and another in December. During both

A rft &, r-*vA-.-a %*&-. - *
UrivCs, stUUCle2ts prlUottu
against the FDA's policy on
preventing Haitian and sub-Sa-
haran Africans from donating
blood and persuaded donors not
to give blood.

Gov'ts Condemned FDA
Boththe undergraduate and

graduate student governments
condemned the FDA's policies
and called for a ban on campus
blood drives, but University
President John Marburger re-
fused to cancel the drives, citing
a need for blood donations.

Originally, Severe was
suspended for a year and
V7a11wnin- Mrw civ manthc bult

after fiurhr talks. Severe was
suspended for six months and the suspension against
Valbrnewere dropped.a le iminal charges, however,

"Before, the Haitians and sub-Saharan Africans
were discrimiinated against," said Valbrune, a member
or tle natuan ltuaem urga-
nization (HSO), which led
the protests last year. "I'm
not against donating blood.
I think it [the FDA's policy]
wasdiscriminating. Itwasn't
a fair policy."

According to Henry
O'Brien. defense attorney
for Valbrune and Severe,
who has not returned to
Stony Brook the
were charged with second-
degree riot for their involve-
ment in the protest last De-
cember. "In every bulletin,
[the university] said they
WU «.t -uU ujUa=t arm Ait

allowing Haias and sub-
Sabara nfom donating blood was racist," Valbnine
said. "It was a slap in the face to have it [the blood drive]
on campus."

USB Students Protested

A year after Stony Brook pro-
tests shut down several cam-
pus blood drives, the federal

government approved a new blood test
last month reversing the policies that
prevented some groups from giving
blood.

Under guidelines reversed by the decision last
month, people of Haitian and sub-Saharan African

escent were prohibited from giving blood because of
the groups' high-risk for the AIDS virus.

Sub-Saharan Africans Included
The federal Food and Drug Administration (FDA)

reversed its ban on Haitian donations last year, but held
its ban on sub-Saharan African donations pending
approval of new blood screening tests.

"She DA regulated who donated blood," said
Polly Burks, spokeswoman for the Long Island Blood
Services. "There are two HIV srains . . this antigen
[the one found in sub-S ran Africans] was found in
only rare cases," said Burks.

Confrontations between prtestors and campus
Public Safety officers duing the d ation re-
silted in criminal charges and the suspension of two
sadent protestors. The susns - one year for
Emmanuel Severe and one semester for Philippe
Valbnoe - were later reduced, but iminal charges
are still tindg.

The protestors faced opposition among many stu-
dents, who argued that laning blood drives endan-
gered ill people on Long Island.

Groups Were 'Discriminated Against'
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Noon-time Concert Series, Featuring brief recitals by various ensembles, the con-
cert will be held at the Staller Center for the Arts at 12 pm.

'Lesbians and Lesbian Relaionships n Robert Hawkins of the allied health pro-
fessions hosts this forum at the Health Sciences Center 155 from 3:30 pm to 6 pm.

THURSDAY, MARCH 19

University Orchestra Pops Concert Conducted by Jack Kriselman and featuring
studentand community musicians, this concert features music by Sullivan, Mascagni
and Mozart. Concert begins at 8 pm at the Staller Center for the Arts. Call 632-7330.

'Statesman On the Air, ' WUSB, 90.1 FM presents a half-hour discussion produced
and hosted by Statesman staff members on imminent student issues at 5 pm. Topic
to be announced.

SATURDAY, MARCH 21

Men's Lacrosse, Patriots host Providence at the Patriot field, 2 pm.

St Patrick's Day 5KRace, Sponsored by the Intramural departmnt and the Athletic
Training Club, the race will cover 3.1 miles. Runners may register at 9 am in the
Sports Complex.

MONDAY, MARCH 16

'Humour with Colours, X Long Island Women artists participate in this art exhibit
at the Union Art Gallery.

TUESDAY, MARCH 17

Noon-time Concert, Featuring brief recitals by various ensembles. Tbe concert will
be held at the Staller Center for the Arts at 12 pm.

The Ardist Was a Womaw, As part of Women's History Month, the Staller Center
for the Arts this one hour film at 12 pm.

Kakeidoscope Lady,' Erima Spiewak performs her award-wining one-woman
play at the Staller Center for the Arts, stage El at 5 pn.

'History of Gender Politics and the Right to Choose, n discussion hosted by the
Center for Women's Concerns at n ir College D120, 8:30 pm.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18

Polity Senwae, Undergraduate student goverrment representatives meet to discuss
student issues. 7 pm, Stuent Union room 237.
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St. James Transmissions
10% Discount For Students And Faculty On Major Transmission Repairs

875 Middle Country Road, St. James
Approximately 1/2 Mile West Of Smith Haven Mall
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Internship
Business Experience

for your Resume

Human Resource Department:
Interviewing, Benefits, Employee Relations
Salary $6.00 per hour, up to 20 hours. We
will be flexible around your school schedule.

Send resume or apply in person to: Thompson
industries Inc. Shore Rd and Channel Dr. port
Washington, NY 11050
(516) 883-8000 ext. 697 EOE m/f/h/v

Ask About Our Extended Warranties Loan-A-Car When Available

/EEK

Statesman is looking for reporters, photographers, layout
artists - you name it, we need it. Call Darren at 632-6480 and

- find out how to become part of our team.

7248349 724=3332 800-540-2714



By Jason Didner

Several Irdaesuet last week challenged a
proposed reraiainof the Wuaniis Department,

aligthe plana "blatantabuseofpower^ and an "outrage."
In peaigto absorb state budget cuts of as much as

$12 million to Stony Brook, university officials have been
working on plans to consolidate adeic dprmns
according to university officials.

T1he 50-page aaecrerazaonplan currently
being discussed within the adinistration calls for a re-
duction "by $1 million the amount of state funds bdee
in support of graduate stdnswhile still continuing to
meet enrollment targets."

The Graduate Student Employees Union (GSEU) at
Stony Brook condemnedtAceplan, which would reduce the
status of the English and foreign studies depatments to
institutes under a common "Department of Liter atures."*

lhe GSEU responded to the reorganization plan that
Patrick Heelan, dean of Humanities, and Fine Arts, had
distributed to the heads of departments. His draft is one of
many reorganization plas being disussed, he said.

Under this plan, Heelan said the university could cut
the nine department chairs and two pgrmdirector
positions down to six chairs and one director. This reor-
ganization ""would save $25,000 of faculty. amnsrtve

undergraduate programs would be affected, Heelan said
the plan would not affect academic programs.

"Everything would go on as before [forudegd-
ate students]," he said.

Marianthi LUanos, who signed the GSEU letter, said
she fears that a Huanties division that consists of insti-
tutes would carry less prestige outside the university than
one that is made up of departments. "When you say
'institute,' it's less prestigious," she said.

Two nembers of the Graduate English Society pro-
tested against the "harsh" tone of the letter, said Patricia

By Jason Didner
S atemn Aftn New Edito

SELDEN, L.I. - Three New York state senators last
week invited debate on a bill that would require college

capssto release campus crime and safety sttsis to
the public.

T-he hearing at Suffolk County Community College
was one of several throughout the state organized by the

SeaeTask Force on Campus security. The task force
heard tetion from several witnesses who have dealt
with campus violence.

."We are seeking ioraonabout what is occurrin
on our local colleges and universities, " said Senator Steve
Saland, chirman of the Task Force, whose constituency
includes Dutchess County. AUl eight witnesses testified in
favor of a bill the Task Force has introduced to the state
senate. If approved by the state, the bill would require
colleges and universities in New York State to make
iformation on crime and campus security available to the

general public.

Richard Young, director of Public Safety at Stony
Brook, said the campus security force needs more recog-
nition in order to improve itself. "Campus police, campus
security, campus safety - we don't know what the hell we
are," he said. Young said Public Safety officers are better
trainned than many police officers. "But there's also a
contradiction," he said. "We're also the lowest paid." Low
pay and benefits cause many Public Safety officers to
leave and seek higher paying positions elsewhere, he said.

Young said that because ofiadqaerteet
benefits the average age among Public Safety officers is
rising. "The average age of an officer is 39 and a half years
old. Ten years from now, it's going to be 49," he predicted.

"You can work up to 40 years before retiring, " said

See CREME on page 5
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costs." Ibe plan would also cut secretarial positions, "thus
centralizing amnsrtive functions." -'

Tbe GSEU coordinatingecommittee had sent aletter to
Heelan on February 27 condemning his proposal, callin
it a "blatant abuse of power [that) is an outrage to graduate

Norah Martin, a member of the union coordinating
comtesaid she feared that the university is prpig

to rernhaaei epartments by first reducing de-
partments to the status of "institute[s]." She said the
university could cut an institute more easily than a depart-
ment.

Although the drafted plan stated that graduate and See GSEU on page 5

Maad said the goal of the bill is to make prospective
stdnsand their parents more selective in choosing the

safer ampuses. This change, said Saland, would "make
the schools look inward and maiietheir effort with

readto security."
"Wbenacoflege has to report these saitcihrn

in this rptigis the ineec that a college with a poor
crime record will improve its security,," said Gennare
Fischetti, commissioner for the New York State Crime
Victims Board. "The college, we hope, will hire compe-
tently trained security guards . .. and not mnumwage
wathe"

"College campuses are no longer the safe haven they
used to be," said Cheryl Emerech, a Queens College

alumus. Incoing s udet hav the right to know what
Eind of crime to expect.
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BLOOD from page 1

year to dismiss the charges in the interest of
justice.

HSO 'Not Aainst Blood Drives"
"If you talk to a lot of members of

HSO, we're not against blood drives,"
Valbrune said, "but against the policies
and. .. Marburger. The president ... didn't
do anything. SUNY Binghamton and Al-
bany stopped their blood drives because of
racist policies. Why couldn't Stony Brook
and Marburger do the same?"

The FDA'schange in policy will allow
blood chives to accept donors regardless of
nationality, said Burks. "We will not have
to defer donors based on countries of ori-
gin" she said. "The people we had to defer
felt they were being discriminated against.
Now the only basis of deferral is if a donor
has traveled in malarial zones in the last
three years."

'Me only other reasons that would
prevent donors from giving blood would
be "if they have hepatitis or weight under
110 pounds," said Birlie Lau, a student
organizer for a blood drive scheduled on
April 8 in the Indoor Sports Complex.

Ban Lifting 'Good for All'
U8rburgerwouldnotsay if the protests

had an effect on the FDA's policies. "The
restrictions have been lifted and his is
good for all of us," he said.

The HSO and other student groups
will discontinue-their campus protests,

-S

4

Valbrune said. "There should be no
further reasons for protest," he said.
"I still have mixed feelings. Why did
we have to fight for our right to give
blood? The whole policy was probably
more political."

Blood Drive Panned
The University Hospital is sponsoring

the blood drive in April, Lau said. "There
has been a decrease in blood donations
throughout Long Island. . . because of the
protests. In the past three years the blood
drives at Stony Brook haven't supplied the
projected 600-800 pints. We need to get the
supply up."
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NEW YORK CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SPECIAL EDUCATION

PROFESSIONAL-IN-TRAINING PROGRAM
WHO: BILINGUAL AND ANTICIPATED MONOLINGUAL staff needed
as Teachers of Special Education for September 1992. Only individuals
who are not currently employed by the N.Y.C. Public Schools may
participate.

WHAT: TUITION ASSISTANCE (contingent upon availability of funds)
The New York City Public School system is seeking applicants with
Bachelors' degrees, including 12 education credits, with a minimum of
a 3.0 grade point average, who are interested in a career in special
education. The program will provide tuition assistance for up to 12
credits (graduate/undergraduate) at any participating universities.
Participants must agree to provide one year of service as a Teacher of
Special Education upon completion of the program and the attainment
of appropriate New York City certification.

WHERE: NEW YORK CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
WHEN: Please return this coupon no later than March 27, 1992.
HOW: Fill in the coupon below. An application and a fact sheet

describing the program will be forwarded to you.
________________________________________________________________.
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FDA reverses ban
on blood donations



GSEU from page 3

Comitini, a member of the Graduate English Society. The
committee's "hostile approach is undermining our at-
tempts to have a more open relationship with the Deanx"
said Tom Pepper, anoher English sd.

Comitini and Pepper said they opposed having GSEU
represent he English dprntent to Heelan. "It's not a
union issue," Pepper said.

But Martin said the reorganization is a union issue.
The union is not concerned only with employment," she
said. "We're concerned with adeic excellence ... If
there is no longerastrongHunndes division, the univer-
sity we came to [won't] exist anymore."

"One of the reasons why the H anities are particu-
larly vulnerable is that they don't bring in money," said
Martin.

CRIME form page 3

Ronad Genbon, senior Public Safety officer at the SUNY
College at Old Westbury. "We're 60-year-olds running
after 20 year olds. It's just not fair."

Young said the budgetcuts to Suffolk County'spolice
force also make it difficult to protect the Stony Brook
campus. "We're not very well served by Suffolk County
[though] they give us all they can," he said. But he agreed
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JeffLacher,a member of the committee, red Heelan's
response the letter, in which Heelan stated the plan "was
not ine for public distribution," and that University
officials are drafting and considering other plans.

"You might have seen the letter as hostile," Lacher
told Pepper and Comitini, "but I don't think Heelan did."

"It wasn't a friendly letter." Heelan told Statesman.
"I think [the committee] misunderstood what was go'ng
on."

The chart they had was doctored," he said, referring
to an English doctoral pogram that was crossed out on the
resnucturing plain He said the letter was "purloined from

ameeting and taken out of context"He called hisown plan
an "outdated... scenario" in a series of possible plans.

"Wedidn'taccomplish what we wanted to do,""Lacher
said of the meeting. He said the debate took up most of the
meeting and the union was unable to achieve its goal of
developing a general graduate student response to the
restructuring of the Humanities deparanent.

Graduate Student Organization (GSO) Presi-
dent Monica McTigue said the student reaction to
Heelan.'s plan was healthy. "People ask questions,"
she said. "That's good that they're concerned. It's
important to them."

that the senators bill to mandate safety reports is a step in
the right direction. "I think your bill brings the problem to
the floor," he told the senators.

Saland said the hearings will continue throughout
New York State until May. He said there is a general
support for the bill in testimony form the hearings and he
anticipates no problems with senate support. Though the
State Assembly rejected the bill last year, Saland said he
is confident it will pass this year.
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equating it to racist discrimtination.
Normally a prominent aspiring
politician would get grilled for this,
or at least challenged. She problem
is that the media are again focusing
on the wrong things. Instead of
questioning Buchanan on his
proposed "America first7 economic
policy, the media try to calculate to
what percentage Buchanan's
popularity is a direct result of George
Bush's unpopularity.

"What about George Bush?" you
ask. "He is a candidate too. What
has Bush proposed that can be
considered substantive?"
Remember how Jimmy Carter
wanted us to know he cared about
the plight of the average citizen in
1980?

The media seen unconcerned
aboutwhetheracandidate is running
on a good platform, a bad one or
none at all. What they are concerned
about is poll data, which is collected
with religous zeal. It seems like a
contest over who projects the
outcome of the election first

We are graced with a campaign
full of candidates who are not aftaid
to wear their proposals on their
sleeves. Some candidates! proposals
might even stand up to intense
scrutiny, provided the media finds
time to scrutinize, between chasing
the candidates for photo
opportunities and digging up dirt
on them. Considering how much
potential influence the media have
on election results, wouldn't
anything less than an objective
assessment of the candidates
platform be irresponsible?

For many college students, this
will be the first presidential election
in a long future of elections. It's a
shame that their first taste of
democracy will be tainted by the
bitterness of sound bites with little
substance.

Former California Gov. Jerry
Brown, a presidential candidate.
promises to purge the government
infrastructure in response to
Americans who think the
government is riddled with
corruption. He has also proposed a
flat tax rate of 13 percent. Although
the issues of anti-corruption refonn
and a flat tax rate have long been
heatedly discussed, Brown has
received little or no media attention
for all his effort to give the people
what they have been whining for.
The lack of media support has
translated into a lack of support at
the polls for Brown.

Former Massachusetts Senator
PaulTsongas has releaseda detailed
booklet outlining his proposed
economic policy, which
substantiates Tsongas' self-
proclaimed "pro-business" stance.
Much to the surprise of many
Denocrats, Tsongas is a proponent
of nuclear power and supports
"trimminW social security.

Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton has
also dubbed himself pro-business,
proposing a corporate tax policy
that promotes re-investment in
small and mid-sized companies. If
elected president, Clinton hopes to
cut military spending by $100
billion, which would include the
elimination of the B-2 bomber and
the Strategic Defense Initiative anti-
missile project. Clinton has also
proposed personal income tax
reform and education reform. Most
Americans don't e-now about these
plans because the media have
deemed it a top priority to determine
whether Clinton has slept with
anyone other than his wife.

Things are no different on the
GOP side. Former Republican
speech writer and news
commentator Patrick Buchanan is
opposed to affirmative action,

There has been a long-standing
void in the national presidential
races during our lifetimes, the void
being in substance. Politicians have
always been good at avoiding the
real issues by substitutingrhetoric.

In 1980, Jimmy Carter avoided
the compounded problems of rising
taxes, even faster rising prices. and
the hostage fiasco in Iran with
rhetoricabouthowhe cared. Ronald
Reagan defeated him with equally
unsubstantial banter to the effect
of, 'Are you better or worse off than
you weae four years ago?" Why didn't
Reagan share a little insight with
the people regarding how he
intended to make everyone better
off in the next four years?I he only
economic plan Reagan outlined was
the one his own running mate,
George Bush, had previously
dubbed -voodoo economics." When
Bush had to defend that plan eight
years later when he ran for the
presidency, he managed to escape
it by shifting the focus of attention
from economic policy to a weekend
furlough given to Willie Horton.

After years of screaming for an
end to this nonsense, voters have
had their prayers answered. If you
,watch TV you probably have not
noticed it; they're still perfecting
how short and trivial they can get a
sound-bite. The newspapers won t
give you a fair indication of what is
going on either. They're too
concerned about who is having an
affair with whom.

'Where is the evidence that
these candidates have something
substantive to say?" you ask. The
evidence lies in the economic plans
of the candidates. In general, they
are well-developed, clearly thought-
out proposals. Some may be
debated, but few can be discounted
as silly. But please don't take our
word for it. !
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Campaign Coverage Lacks Substance

Write Us!
Statesman wants your letters, essays,

viewpoints. Send them to Student Union
room 075, Campus Zip #3200. All

submissions must include writer's name and
phone number for verification.



See PALACIOS on page 10

evitated the crowd from
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e older fans were left yearning
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Dressed in a flashy
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stage lights' reflection,
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By Jana S. Katz
somn Staff Writr

r77 HE BEAT GOES ON,
they say, and it will prob-
ably live forever in the
soul of disc jockey Felix
Palacios of WUSB FM,
Stony Brook's campus

radio station. The Saturday afternoon
deejay spins the Spanish sounds for two
hours every week. But the Latino pro-
gram is only an extension of Palacio's
roots in music.

"I've been playing congas since I
was 10," he says from under a thick dark
mustache. "There's something that goes
on when you're drumming. Without the
drums there is no salsa music."

For Palacios, who has hosted the
Latino show for almost 14 years, the
music all started on the streets of Brook-
lyn in parks and in his brotier's band.
"Drunming is a social activity," he says.
"It's a central activity while other activi-
ties are going on around it"

But d e lves are central to
salsa. "Us the foundation of salsa mu-
sic," Palacios, 37, says with certainty of his music. Salsa
itself is a type of Hispanic music and, according to
Palacios, it's an age-old form. "It's come down through
the years and now it's a big thing," ee says. "I's not just
soething that pops up. Tie first song ever played was

gazmne

-I came here in 'n76 to begin my stud-
ies," he says. "I had a couple of years just
to roam." But while here, Palacios was
a liberal arts major. "A little bit of every-
thing," he says, including a journalism
minor. He now mixes the music with his
writing.

Palacios is working with a new
Spanish magazine reviewing a concert
But his ethnic involvement doesn't end
with hobbies.

During the week, he teaches fourth
grade bilingual education in Brooklyn.
And once a week becomes "Felipito,"
his nickname on the radio.

The nickname was given to him at
age 19, by a friend from Puerto Rico
whose phrases, he says, "stay with me
and people all over Brooklyn." They do,
because the namestuck. Afterhis weekly
trek on the subway to the Long Island
Rail Road, "Felipito" comes to WUSB.

'This is my therapy to spin some
salsa, " he says. "I let my mind flow into
it" Palacios' whole being is into it,
though, as his speech slips between a fast
English rolling his r's and throwing in

Spanish words. "This is sacred ground, this radiostation,"
he says, and the freedom of WUSB is what he honots
most.
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in 1879. Those of us who do this, twirling txem tables
[records] are somewhat responsible for the growth of this
music." And through the years Palacios has been playing
the Latino music for the Stony Brook community.

Palacios came to Stony Brook as an undergraduate.
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U2's Larry Mullen, Adam Clayton and Bono

Spinning Stony Brook's salsa sound.1

U2: Out with the old, in with the Zol0
By Scott Joachim Ways" le

Suomai Amuia Ns Edit unyielding

HE POLITICAL SEN- ing. But tX
timent that once defied for the mu
U2hasbeenreplacedby Roll Hall c
a careless attitude, leav- pieces like
ing behind a tradition and"Elect
thathasbroughttheband the old U.

unyielding succes. Once enveloped in songs plo
the revolutions in Ireland and El Salva- overplaye
dor, U2 now obsesses in
nothingmorethanbrainless
images of a television
screen.

"Welcome to Zoo TV. It's a soap heard a far
opera on Long Island," said Bono, wel- show."We
coming the sold-out crowd at last "Butthank
Monday's Nassau Coliseum concer The he si
energy pulsated, the band was in perfect least, as fi
form, and the music was flawless as the the ceiling
seats in the arena were inconstantmotion screens we
from the incessant vibration sion monit

The band opened with "Zoo Sta- as part of
tion,"andkickedintoasetofeightstraight satellite di
songs off the new, seven-immes-over- ages we
platinum Achtung, Baby - including the Durinj
newly released, soon to be destroyed by Thing," su
radio overplay (as predicted) "One, Until across the
the End of the World" and "'Te Fly." An
extended, slowed version of "Mysterious See U2 on
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DEAR MICHELE: tue love. Now, he's jealous of our
I am writing to you now about friendship and definey wants me

a problem which I have had to deal OUTof thepicture. I think they have
with for the past few semesters here a aummy relationship. He's a jerk
at Stony Brook. Since I transferred and she deserves better. My friends
here I have been very involved in tell me that she and I hang out too
many student groups and have been much and that I'm avoiding them.
quite outspoken. It has been my The fact is that I love to hang out
experience that with her. I believe
due to my being
so outspoken
many females
who would oth-
erwise be inter-
ested in me so-
cially, want
nothine to do

I am falling, or
have already
fallen in lovewith
her. I think that
she definitely
likes me, but we
haveyettodiss
it. Now, keep this

with me. Several r Ad in mind. I c an ' t ri s k

peoplehavetoldme TELL NICHELE losing her as a friend
that if it were not -andIcannotkeepmy
for my outspoken feelings bottled up
ways more females would be inter- any longer. I feel like a shaken-up
ested in me. soda can. Also, this is her first boy-

Since I am a commuter student friend and I don't think I have to
theonlymeansformetomeetpeople explainhowfirstboyfriend/girlfriend
is in class or the extra-cufficular relationships can be. What should I
activities that I am involved in. I do? Although she knows I some-
would greatly appreciate any advice times see other women and am not
you could give on how I might meet dependent on her, I think this whole
people without compromising my- bizarre love triangle is getting me
self politically or otherwise. sickkl

Lonely DEAR SICK:
I think you should allow the

DEA4 LONELY: carbonationinyoursodacantosettle
If this problem has occurred for a bit If you do that you won't

only at Stony Brook since your make such a mess. After that, realize
asfer, is it because of a change in that it is her decision about whom

behavior, or have you always been she wants to have as a boyfriend, not
outspoken? There is nothing wrong yours. You cannot force someone to
with being outspoken, but if it is not love you. The only thing you can do
your natural self and if you are try- is discuss your feelings with her and
ing to be someone you're not, then hopefully she will want to be with
there is your problem. However, if you as you do with her. Until your
you have always been outspoken, discussion,realizethatherboyfriend
and simply hit a dry spell at Stony does have a right to be jealous. He
Brook, here's what to do: GO OUT! may be a jerk, but that is for her to
If you are concerned with the social assess, not you. Keep a friendly dis-
part of your day, you don't need an tance. If she wants to pursue a rela-
increase in extra-curricular activi- tionship with you after your discus-
ties. And you certainly don't need sion, I'm sure she'll let you know.
an increase in class time. I think you
need some quality Bridge time, or
maybe Carrington's. Making new
friends can be fun and should not be DEAR MICHELE:
regarded as a chore. Relax. I don't There is this guy that I've been
think you'll have any trouble meet- best friends with for seven years.
ing people if you simply remember Weloveeachotherandwe'vetalked
to be yourself and have a good time. about it. But, we cannot be together

because he has a girlfriend who
won't go away. Although he told
me he was in love with me, he

DEAR MICHELE: doesn't want to hurt her feelings. I
About a year ago I had a crush agree to that since, I too, am a girl.

on a girl. As my crush for her devel- What can I do?
oped, her roommate helped me out,
and as time went on I became good Deeply In Love
friends with her (the roommate).
Well, as it goes, my crush for the girl DEA DEEPLY:
soon faded, yet I remained good What you can do is not worry so
friends with her roommate. As time much about his girlfriend. Since he
progressed, the roommate and I be- chose to continue his relationship
came best friends. We hang out to- with her, maybe he truly wants to be
getheroverbreaksand atschool. We with her. Yes, you too are a girl, but
know everything about each other. you are being played for a fool. By
Here's where it gets hairy. . .she has babying her, you're letting her get
a boyfriend. You could say her first the guy you want. I don't see what's

.s-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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in it for you. I think you should speak
ate Uni- with him again, and if the two of you
not a i- are truly in love, you should be to-
s on sen- geier. It will be better for her if she
t by pro- is told about the situation in an hon-
Student est and brief fashion. Let your friend

ary. The hadle the matter, but make sure he
own. handles it promptly.
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Northwestern offers:
* A professional school of 500 students with student faculty ratio of 12:1.
* A spacious 25 acre campus in suburban Minneapolis.
e Full accreditation by North Central Association of Colleges and Schools

and the Council on Chiropractic Education.

Cai: 1-800-888-4777 or
Wite: Director of Admissions

2501 West Eighty-Fourth Street * Minneapolis, MN 55431-1599
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By Glenn P. Warmuth
stoef m Staff writer

_ 7 ellS IS MY LIFE IS A LENGTHY, le-
thargic and lackluster drama about a
comedienne's rse to stardom and the
family problems thatresult JulieKavner,
who is best known as the voice of Marge
Simpson on The Simpsons, plays Dottie

Ingles who late in life decides to try her hand at comedy
and finds helf a quicksuccess. Her sudden proety
forces her to leave her two daughters in New York as she
goes to work in Los Angeles.

The moviethenchronicles the trials and tnbulations
of the family as the daughters try to cope with their new

situation. Life's events start to take place; lost virgiity,
a search for their lost father, and a struggle to get their
mother back round out the plot If this sounds a lot like
Mermaids you have the general idea. We are even treated
to a Winnona Ryder like voice-over by the eldest daugh-
ter, played by Samantha Mathis

Co-written and directed by Nora Ephron, This Is My
Life lacks the humor expected from a film about a
comedienne. A few real life stand up comedians, Bob
Nelson for one, are thrown in for good measure, playing
the parts of babysitters. Their parts however are limited
and they are never on screen long enough to get warmed
uP-

Julie Kavner does a nice job with her character but

she is also up against the obstacle of screen time. When
her character leaves her daughters behind in New York
she also leaves the picture. We are led to believe that the
picture is actually about the older daughter, but this
doesn't work. The action is not focused on either charac-
ter, which leaves the audience with nothing to focus on.

Carrie Fisher mm up in the cast just a bit too cool.
We are also treated to Dan Aykroyd's empty portrayal of
a big time agent who eats paper napkins and tissues
whenever he gets nervous.

Through all its problems this film is well made with
a nice sound track the vocals sung by Carly Simon. Since
there is no specific reason to see this on the big screen
save it for cable where it will be cheaper.
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NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE
OF CHIROPRACTIC

is accepting applications for its Fall '92 and Spring '93 entering classes.

General requirements at time of entry include:
* Approx. 2-3 years of college in a life or health science degree program.
* A G.PA. of 2.5 or above.
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* A personal interest in a career as a primary care physician.

Lackluster Life is better served on cab:Ie



PALACIOS from page 7

"At a commI ercial radio station, you have to play
Michael Jackson five times an hour," he says. "If that
don't make you puke nothing will."

But spinning Michael Jackson may be one of the
only things he hasn't done here. Palacios has spun some
troubled webs too. As a student Palacios began his disc
jockeying. "One time I sat in for somebody at the
midnight shift and I was at a party before it." Hedid the
show but, "I got up halfway through the show and left.
I was zooted," he said. Nothing happened. But, he said,
he did apologize to the station manager. He also

U2 from page 7

than one millisecond. Statem-ents includ-
ing "Everyone is a racist... Conscience
is a pest ... Watch more TV ... It's your
world, you can change it," cannot be
taken seriously in light of the less mean-

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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ANNOUNCING THE MARTIN BUSKIN
AWARD FOR CAMPUS JOURNALISM 1992.

p

The Martin Buskin Award for Campus Journalism is
presented annually to a student journalist whose cover-
age of the University and education demonstrate com-
mitment to excellence, to community service and to the
improvement of education. The recipient must be a
junior or senior in good academic standing.

Nominations must be submitted no later than
March 20 to Dan Forbush, Secretary to the Buskin Com-
mittee, Office of Public Relations, Room 138 Adminis-
tration Building. All juniors and seniors are eligible.
For information regarding nominating procedures, call
632-6310.
WANTED: STUDENTS AS SUMMER CONFERENCE
AIDES from May 20-August 20,1992. 25 hours/week
commitment required. Salary plus room and other
benefits. Apply Conference & Special Events, Room
440 Administration by April 6. No Phone Calls Please.
STUDENT ASSISTANTS needed to work Commence-
ment Day-May 17. Spring housing move-out deadline
will be extended for successful applicants. Apply Confer-
ences and Special Events office, 440 Administration
Building. Applications will be accepted unlit 60 com-
mencement aides are hired. No phone calls please.

The shortage areas are:
(Please check only one box:)

E BILINGUAL SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY *
L SPEECH & HEARING HANDICAPPED
U BILINGUAL GUIDANCE COUNSELING
0 BILINGUAL SPECIAL EDUCATION
LI BILINGUAL SCHOOL SOCIAL WORK
Q OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS
U PHYSICAL THERAPISTS
' Both monolingual and bilingual applicants will be accepted.
PLEASE NOTE: The operation of these programs is contingent upon the

availability of funds.

I
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muttered thanks that the manager had a good intuition
about him.

Since then, Palacios has gone through several
more sticky situations at the station. "Once I
turned off the whole station," he says. "I didn't
know I'd done it. I was trying to raise the power
and I raised to the limits and - boom - I turned
it off." Besides spinning sticky situations and
records, Palacios gets very involved with the
WUSB yearly fundraiser, Radiothon, where each
DJ does his own program.

"Felipito" first gets some bands together. "Nobody
will know their names but they're some major super

great cats," he says. "Ibe bands come here and we say
'let's get wild fellas.' It's purely inpromtu." Palacios
himself gets pretty wild with it. First, food for the bands
is a must, then he gives out t-shilts. "Last year's t-shirts
have gone through Holland to Japan," he says, because
last year's bands were wearing them. The next fundraiser
is March 21 and everyone is welcome. Palacios is busy
on the phone for weeks before hustling for t-shirts and
paraphenalia for the event

But through the hustling he enjoys his niche at
BUSB. It's difficult to have a place to play salsa music.
Even now, he says, "I still don't know what I wanma do.
I'm not sure what my major in life is gonna be."

ingful, at times profane words, which did
little more than distract the fan from the
band's presence.

Following an awe-spiring version
of "Ruming to Stand Still," Bono led the
four-member band onto a runway that
extended 40 feet into the crowd, giving

way to a mini-stage near the 20th row. A
semi-acoustical version of "Angel of
Harlem" featued dummer LaryMullen
Jr. on the congas, Edge and Bono on
guitars and Adam Clayton with his re-
petitive, unoriginal basslines. The crowd
seemed to appreciate the originality, but
its eff etiveness couldhavebeen achieved
by a rendition of a classic U2 song, in-
stead of the sell-out "Rattle and Hum"
material.

But most disappointing was Bono's
behavior during "Desire," the first of
four encores. Dressed in a flashy, silver
suit that can only be described as gaudy,
he re-entered the stage holding a sing
room mirror, as Mullen kicked in to his
infamous tom-beat "You're --- beau-

tiful," he exclaimed. It was a far cry from
the band that created "Boy" and "War."

Breaking all laws of nature by not
closing with "40," the band left the stage
with a hauntngly-religious version of
"Love is Blind." The band played
with rewed energy, as Bono fulfilled
the dream of a woman in the audience,
taking her onto the stage for a dance in
front of 18,000 or so screaming fans.

Any band as successful as U2 is
burdened with the expectation that with
each new day, its achievements are sur-
passed. But U2 is desperately in need of
choosing one identity. As a band that has
undeniably been at the forefront of rock
and roll for nearly two decades, its fans
can expect no less.
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LET US
PAY BACK YOUR .
STUDENT LOAN w
OR PAY FOR YOUR
COLLEGE TUITION

I

----- ---------------------------------------- ---------- .-- i-

CR
YES! I AM INTERESTED IN: (check only one)
EJ THE SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM which will pay for the tuition of applicants
intending to pursue studies up to a Master's Degree in one of the critical shortage areas listed
below.

rJ THE LOAN FORGIVENESS PROGRAM which will pay portions of student loans
for participants who are not current Board of Education employees if they qualify for positions in
shortage areas listed below.

PLEASE PRINT IN BLACK INK

NAME _SOC. SEC # 
..

MR MRS MISS MS
ADDRESS TELEPHONE#

Deadline for Nominanons March 20-1992.
I am proficient in English and
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Applicant's Signature -Date

UPON RECEIPT OF THIS COUPON, AN APPLICATION AND A FACT SHEET
DESCRIBING THE PROGRAM WILL BE FORWARDED TO YOU.
PLEASE RETURN THIS COUPON NO LATER THAN MARCH 27,1992 TO:
New York City Public Schools An Aftirrr.ve Acio Equal Opportunity Empk
Office of Recruitment U.S. Permanent Resident Status or
Bureau of Incentive and U.S. Citizenship required.
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10 Salsa beat goes on for WUSB deej ay

U2 sells out to sold-out Coliseum crom'd
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mutual contempt for each ote things might just start to
happen on this campus.

Then again, all of tie blame cannot fall on Polity. Just
as we cannot put all the blame on George Bush for the
problems in the United States. We let them [Polity] do it,
because of our apathetic attitudes of not wanting to get
involved. Hey! it's time to wake up and start getting
involved. That's why the townaming last night was in
shambless because no one bodieed to get involved and
make sure they got both sides of the issue at hand.

SO, PEOPLE, LET'S ALL START CARING AND
GE-lNG INVOLVEDINWHATHAPPENSIN"OUR"
COMMUNITY!!

Clyde Cook
Polity Senator

(Editor's Note: The writer is a member of State
photography staff)

Dragging Israel By Its Ear

To the Editor:
I attended the lecture given on March 3 by Israeli

Ambassador Uriel Savir on peace in the Middle East I was
happy that so meone representing the Israeli government
came to inform us about the issues and give the Israeli
point of view, but the inflexibility of his government really
disturbed me. He kept accusing the Arab nations for not
wanting a real peace. I am sure that by the same token an
Arab representative would accuse the Israeli government
for not wanting real peace.

I agree with his point that at least Arabs and Israelis
are sitting at the same table and heading in the right
direction - closer to coming to an agreement than ever
before. In my opinion, if it would not havt been for
Secretary of State James Baker's efforts and &he United
States' initiative to start the peace process they would

never have been headed in the right direction. For Savir to
keep accusing the United States of dictating to Israel and
not letting then settle their conflict between themselves is
ludicrous. If they have not resolved their conflicts between
themselves yet. maybe they need our help.

A great democracy like ours where we fought the
Persian Gulf War to free Kuwait and given the influence
we have in the Middle East, maybe we could help the
Israelis and the Arabs settle their differences.

I perfectly understand and agree with the
ambassador's position of wanting security for Israel, but
his government does not believe in compromising land
for peace with its Arab neighbors. Savir kept accusing
Syria for wanting the Golan Heights back; well, maybe
they should give it back if they want security and peace
with their Arab neighbors. In my opinion the only way to
reach an agreement or peace is by giving a little and not
being so inflexible. Savir's view concerning the Pales-
tinians is that they could vote and become citizens while
living under the occupation of the Israeli army. He and
his government do not believe in Palestinian self-deter-
mination or a Palestinian state. Palestinians are treated
like second-class citizens in Israel, and although they
could become citizens, they could never be nationals.
They do not have the same rights as an Israeli national in
areas ranging from civil liberties to propert ownership.
This is the similar to the case in South Africa where
blacks are treated like second-class citizens in their own
homeland.

So where is the real peace, security, and compromise
that the amassar is talking about????

I think it is a shame that in this day and age people still
live under occupation and do not have dignity, freedom
and respect as we so cherish in our society. Long live the
United States for starting a peace initiative and pulling
Israel by its ears to come to Madrid and Washington D.C.
to give 30 percent of its population dignity, freedom and
respect they deserve.

Nahid Vakili
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Arming Forum a Sham

To the Editor:
To arm or not to arm, that is the question.

Unfortunately, the answer seems firmly etched in the
minds of the arming "committee," and no force will
move them. That's the m m I received after
ateing the sham of a town meeting on March 9.

Did I say "sham? Are you asking why? Okay,
would you call an "information session" a meeting in
which one side of the story is deliberately not invited
out of concern at inving representatives form that
side will result in an unwanted debate? Yes, I am
talking about the well-calculated and intentional
abasnce of Public Safety officers at that propaganda
sessont What about tse parties actively involved in

ealing the case of arming, namely John MArburger,
president of this circus, and Fred Preston, vice president
for student affairs, a known proponent of arming, and
one of Marburger's aides? Why weren't they present
to be "educated7 as well?

My guess is that they have already had too much
-schooling" and couldn't concern thmselves with such
a "petty" issue, but that would be cynical. Methinks
it's because of another premeditated attempt by Polity
to save its face and snow the st --I under. What they
want the sdts to know is what is advertised, while
the opposing (normally the right-wing, or conservative)
side is deliberately excluded. I thought that system went
out with the fall of communism in Eastem Europe, but
is is still alive and well here at the "Brook," for nobody
could care less about what is going on here. Maybe
if everybody contributed to the betterment of this God
Forsaken wasteland instead of bitching and mog
that the campus is going under in every respect, maybe
something could get accomplished here.

Until that time comes, and now I couldn't care
when it does anymore, we shall stick with the one-party,
one opinion issues, and like it. for that is all we'll get.
After all, why give suckers an even break?

Adam Kaminsky

Try Agami, Polity
To the Editor.

I strongly believe that Polity should hold another
town meeting to discuss the arming issue, since they
deliberately opted not to invite a single representative of
Public Safety,since the whole purposeof the town meetings
are to inform and to receive information from the student
body about particular issues, and not to just give a one-
sided opinion on the subject.

The town meeting held last week without a Public
Safety representative was so under-handed that it made the
Watergate incident look ethical. What I'm trying to say
here is that the panelists who attended the meeting were all
against arming, so the stdnts only received negative
information about the aming issue. There was no positive
information given to the studens to draw a conclusion as
to whether the university Police should be armed or not

This is just another attempt by Polity to push it's own
one-sided, biased, slanted and close-minded views onto
the minds of the student community. Every time I hear,
"Polity is open minded and open to suggestions," it just
makes me want to puke!! lThe only time polity is open
minded is when they are stuck and need a way to push the
blae offonto other people (which is easy with the amount
of apathy on campus), so they don't look bad to a lot of the
students on campus. Just last semester a student stated in
your Campus Voices, "What's Polity?"

Well, I'll tell you. Polity is your duly -elected?"
student government They take your student activity fees
off campus to be spent on who knows what This is a
known fact according to our illustrious President (Dan
Slepian) who was so kind to bring this point to light at a
Polity Senate meeting two weeks ago.

Tkere is more productivity in inmate governments,
dhan in this entire student government, especially within
the executive branch. If the Executive council would stop
butting heads with the senate and vice-versa, the student
government could get so much more accomplished on this
campus. If the two would quit trying to cancel each other
out with their underhdn, deceit, mud-slinging and
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1320 Stony Brook Road-
Route 347, Next to TCBY (Coventry Commons Mall)

Talk To Your CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
Call 689-7770 Or Stop Into

Our Stony P. ook Office
ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY

Northbrook, 11111. ̂  -

EHELP WANTED

$40,,000/yr! READ
BOOKS and TV scripts.
FM out simple "likedon't
like- fomL EASY! Fun,
relaxing at home, beach,
vacations. Guaate
paycheciL FREE 24 Hour
Recording 801-379-2925
Copyigh # NY 13KEB

Ff & Pf - Days &
Evenings. Citizens Against
Unfair State EuainAid
seeks can vessors. $20.00
per hour. transportation
provided. Call MOn.- Fri.,
9 to 5. Mr. Baker 752-
1262

Su erDay Camp
Jobs Available"

Have a greatsu er
enjoy the outdoors.
Work with children.
Work with people
with common

-Intere-sts. Hiring
competent caring.
and trustworthy
people now. Group
counkselors, swim.
instructors, riding
instructors, and sports

nsrcosare
eee.Please canl

(516)692-6840

Models/Actors/All Ages
All Looks/No Fee

We are a licensed &
bonded Waent & mdln

agency-.We can get you the
big jobs. Local, & narl

commls, fashion, movies,
print. Immed jobs for m/f.

Infants to adtlts.
NY Models & Talent

Pt Jeff 331-5074
Great Nk 466-3357

SPRING BREAK "92
FIRE SALE

Jaiaand Cancmn from
$459, Florida from $119!
For info and reservations
call STS 1-800.-648-4849.

SERVICES

Looking for moti-
vated individuals with
contacts in Pacific
Rim. Build your own

buiesand gain
financial Afredm
Great Oppurtunity!
Call for further

inomtion 928-
7879.

I

24 HR. SERVICE 7 DAYS A WEEK

Local man Long Distace
THREE VILLAGE. TOWINW

Tew. eee
(516) 476-2166 (516) 341-252I

AAKA SUMMER

Earn $5.000+/month. Free
tasoation! Room &

Board! Male or FemaleM.
For employment program
call 1-206-545-4155 ext.
1548

HAVE YOUR RESUME
OR PAPER

PROFESSIONALLY
PRINTED ON A LASER

PRINTER.
Prompt service. Reason-

able rates. Free pickup and
delivery on canpus. Call
732-7981.

ADOPTION

CHEAP! F'BIfU.S.SIE
89 Meicedes ............ $20o
86 VW....................... $50
87 Mbrcedes ............ $100
65 Mustang................5
Choose frlomthsad

sartn $25. FREE 24
hour reorin reveals
details 801-379-2929
Copyigh# NY 13KJC

Suimmer Day Camp
positions on Long Island
for stdnsand faculty.
Athlefic instructors(team
sports, gymnastics,
aerobics); Swimming pool
staff(WSI, ALS);
Health(RN, EMT, LPN);
Arts instrutors(drama,
music, fine arts, crafts);
Counselors. Top salaries.
Write to The Laurel Hill
School, P.O. Box 82 1.
East Setauket, NY 1 1733.
Or call. (516)751-108 1.

Telemarketing - P/T.
6-9:30 PK M-Th. Other
hours possible - pleasant
atmosphere. Close to
campus - excellent
salary and commissions.
Experience peerd
471-0302.

Counselors Wanted. Trim
down-fitness, co-ed, NYS
camp. 100 positions:
sports, crafts, many
others. Camp ShaneS
Quaker Hill Court,
Croton, NY 10520 (914)-
271-2103.

Models/Actors/All Ages/
Kids- #1 in modeling-TV-
Videos & Film. M/F aUl
type top $SS no exp nec.
Petitsm wan-ted! -FREE
consultation. 21 Century
516-798-4600 agcy

F/T-P/T Waiters,
Waitresses, Buspeople,
Catering, and AlaCarte.

Experience Preferred
Port Jefferson Country Club

(516)473-1440

Adoption: A Loving
Alternative. Dear
Birthmother: Considering
Adoption? The Family
Tree Adoption Agency is
a progressive non-
traditional Agency that
puts birthparents first.
Choose a loving home for
your baby, meet the
adopting couple if you
wish. 'Me decision and
choice is always yours.
Expenses paid. Call I-
800-272-3678 to talk.

WANTED

Organic Chemistry Tutor
Wanted for CHE 322.
Student or professor, who
has an understanding of
the particular as well as
general facets of the
course. Call evenings 2-
4340. Weekends- 334-
2592.

Help Wanted: Sales
Canvessors for local
company - excellent
commissions -must be
aggresive and outgoing.
Call 471-0302

TRAVEL

Heaing. for EUROPE this
Summer? Jet there anytime
for $160 with AHIRHTCH
(Reported in Let's Go! &
NY 771mes) CARIBBEAN
$189 roundtrip air to
somewhere sunny & warm.
Hitch a ride. AERHITCH
212-864-2000

PERSONALS

HELP WANTED (SUM-
MIER 6/22 to 8/22): The As-
sociation for the Help of Re-
tarded Chikdren needsMALE
and FEMALE students to
work at its sumnmer sleep-
away camp in the Catskill
Mountains for developmen-
tally disabled children and
adults. Relvant1 work for
ADAPTIVE PHYS. ED.,
RECREATION, EDUCA-
TION, and PSYCHOLOGY
majors. Write CAMP
LOYALTON, AHRC, 189
Wheatley Rd., Brookville,
NY, 11545, or
call 516-626-1000, Mon-Fri.

Congratulations to Howie-
Tau Delta Phi and Teresa-
Sigma Delta Tau - 1992
Greek God and Goddess.
Phi Sigma Sigm
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04
TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED IN
STATESMAN, COME TO

ROOM 075 OF THE
STUDENT UNION.

FOR MORE
INFORMATION, CALL
JACKIE AT 632-6480.
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nopmg to build a new spirit of wimning according to the trio
of captains. "We haven't ripened yet," Laviola, Edger and
Lavery said. "We played better this week. There's a new
winning reputation at Stony Brook." Ryan was pleased
with her team's performance. She said the players are
starting to see their hard work of running, weight training
and daily practice pay off. "You could tell the amount of
work my kids had done had paid off," Ryan said. "They
reaped the rewards of the indoor tournament." She added
that the success will build self-confidence.

The Stony Brook II team did not have as much luck as
the first team. They ran into the Loren Atlantic steamroller
in the qualifying bracket After defeating Monmouth and
Southampton 1-0, Stony Brook 11 lost to Loren Atlantic 4-
0. Both of the goals for the bracket II team were scored by
freshman forward Kara Lynn Wrieth.

"This is a tournament that we can win," Ryan said. "If
we play as well as we did this weekend we can be in the
finals."

By Jason Yelin
SttesanUM Staff Writr

lTe women's soccer team fell just one victory short of
winning its first home tournament in history.

Loren Atlantic, a club team from Massachusetts,
defeated Stony Brook I by a score of 2-0 in the finals this
past Saturday at the Pritchard
Gym

In Head Coach Sue Ryan's |flIiA mJ
seven years at Stony Brook, the
Patriots have never won an indoor or outdoor tournament.
"Our goal is to win a home tournament," Ryan said.

In last Saturday's tournament Stony Brook won a
bracket and advanced to the finals for the first time as a
host.

Stony Brook I defeated St John's 2-0, the USB
Alumni Team - which Ryan called the strongest of all
college teams in the bracket - by a score of 1 -0, Suffolk
Community College 2-0 and tied Columbia 0 .

Br LAey Biffer
Stasmn Staff Write

The Stony Brook men's tennis team
season opens in less than one week with an
opening match against Manhattanville on
Satuy. _

This year's _ _
team is comprised
of 11 young but enthusiastic players
Alex Kaltsas, Joe Gonzalez, Dejan
Novakovic, Pallav Shah, Ariel Malabanan,
Naveen Balasubramanyam and Saral
Komar. Tony Lu, Ed Bradley, Sean Mahar
and Larry Michel are the four returning
veterans on the team.

-
-

13

In these four in-bracket games, four different Patriots
scored goals. Tri-captain back Debbie Egger scored one
goal, as she took a team-high 16 shots. Freshman back
Chris Amorin scored twice. Junior tri-captain Heather
"Speedy" Lavery tallied one goal and an assist Rebecca
Aig, a freshman midfielder, netted a goal as well.

Lana Peterson had an outstanding day in goal. The
junior goalkeeper recorded four shutouts and 26 saves on
her way to the finals.

lTe championshipgame versus Loren Adantic showed
the Patriots just how far they have to go. "It was a humbling
experience to play Loren Atlantic," said Ryan. "We can
play with them, but we have to beat them."

Tri-captain and midfielder Denise Laviola felt the
Patriots improved since their game against Loren Atlantic
last weekend at the UConn tournament. "They took us too
lightly and did not expect such marked improvement in
just a week," Laviola said.

Despite the loss in the championship the players are

FREE DIAGNOSTIC TESTING
FOR LSAT, GrWAT, GRE AND

MACAT*
MO4NDAY, M4ARCH 16TH
WVEDNESDAY APRIL 1ST

TUESDAY A. 7
At 7:00 PMN

CENTRAL HALL ROOMN 102

Linmted space avaiable call today for
reservations. Sure, you want your classmates to

get in. But don't you want the Ronkin advantage
yourself?

UFEE IANOSTIC -T427IN055
h»FR« SAM MAT, GR AND

This season should be more pleasant
for the team with the appointment of new
Head Coach Chuck Caxn. Last year, the
players virtually ran their own practices,
having little support from the old coach.
"There was no formal practice last year."
said Bradley.

Carron brings devotion andexpenence
with him to Stony Brook and has instilled
the notion of hard work into the players
necessary for them to win and live up to last
year's 8-1 record. The players collectively
thank the miniation for "a dedicated
coach."

Carron's brother, Patrick, will be as-

sisting the team by serving "as an extra set
of eyes," said Carron.

"The practices in the next couple of
days are very important as the game against
Manhattaville draws closer," Carron said.

In terms of the shape of the players, the
coach said they can use some work. "They
have never been conditioned before and
are not used to runing," said Carron.

"We have been tining hard to get
into shape," said Gonzalez. Teammate
Kaltsas added, "Carron conditioned us and
weeded out the lazy players."

"We are more conditioned this year,"
Michel said.

Serving The State University of New York at Stony Brook
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*Closest Hotel to University
*UNIVERSITY RATES
*FREE in-room HBO, CNN, MSG and ESPN
*FREE Local Phone Calls
*FREE Exercise Room
'Oversized Rooms
*Priority Club Member Benefits

3131 Nesconset Highway
P.O. Box 1536, Stony Brook, NY 11790-1536

PHONE: (516) 471-8000
OR 1480-HOLIDAY
FAX (516) 471-8623
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"The value speaks for Itself"

*SpKaios Great Room With Big-Screen TV
'Handicap Accessible Rooms
*Fax Machine & Meeting Rooms
*Non-Smoking Guest Floors 01-RMO-
*l8liard Room AT&T
*Game Room LONG
*In Room First Run Movies DISANCE
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Patriots fall just short of tourney win

Tennis team tunes up for season openeor



By Gerge M. saser
Special to Statma

March 1 1-The Patriot ice hockey team rides into the
fiust round of the Metropolitan Collegiate Hockey Confer-
ence playoffs with a five game winning streak The current
steak was capped with a regular season fimale that was one
of the most dramatic games in Stony Brook history.

After falling to 4 6 3 with a lackluster effort against
Wagner College at the Syosset
Skating Academy, the Patriots A_
reeled off five consecutive victo- -
ries beginning with a 5-4 squakerover first place SUNY
Farmingdale. That victory was the Patriots' first over the
Rams since they rejoined the conference last year.

The Farmingdale win was followed by back-to-back
victories over SUNY Maritime. The second Maritime win
was costly though as the Patriots' senior goaltender Tom
Rufran injured his right knee in goal that night. The
injury made senior Bill Dickhut - the only other active
goaltender - the key man down the stretch. And Dickhut,
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as he has throughout his career, rose splendidly to the
occasion.

The Patriots required a sweep of the weekend series
with New York University and Fordham to claim the sole
remaining playoffspot in the Long Island division of the
Met Conference. They starW off the weekendby defeating
NYU, 6-4.

Although NYU broke out on top in the first period,
three straight goals by the Patriots soon set the tone for the
game. Sophomore Mike Crockett, the Patriots' leading
goal scorer, notched his first of four goals on the night to
even the score at one. Less than three minutes later, senior
Todd Caissie put Stony Brook up for the first time with an
massisted effort Crockett then added his second of the

night ted by co-captain Bill Mauer.
By the midway point of the game, NYU had battled

back to tie the score at three. Enter Crockett Back-to-back
goals late in the second and early in the third put Stony
Brookahead to stay. Geoff Hulse assisted on both Crockett
tallies and then added an insurance goal himself late in the

game to close out the scoring.
With the NYU win under their belts the season came

down to the finale against the Fordham Rams. Earlier in
the year, the Patriots had defeated Fordham 5-3. The
winner of this latest match-up would advance to the
playoffs.

The Patriots came through in style with Dickhut
recording the first Patriot shutout in almost a decade: the
final was Stony Brook 1-0.

The last Patriot shutout was back in 1983 when the
Pats blanked New Jersey Institute of Technology, 2-0 at
the Byrne Meadowlands Arena. According to injured
goalie Tom Rufmano, who dressed and sat on the bench,
Dickhut was absolutely spectacular in net for the Patriots.
"Billy picked the right night to have the game of his life,"
said Rufran. "He was just awesome.^

The lone tally was set up by a hustling Eric Ober who
stripped the Fordham goalie of the puck behind the net and
fed inemate Adrian Jackson at 12:46 of the second. That
lead stood up through five consecutive Fordham power
plays thanks to a strong team effort and an effective
Dickhut

The Patriots now face second place Hofstra Univer-
sity in the single elimination playoffs. If victorious, they
play Farmingdale, who has a first round bye. This is the
first year that the first two rounds of the playoffs feature all
Long Island teams and as a consequence, they will be
played on the island at Long Beach and Syosset

A couple of other noteworthy accomplishments oc-
curred this year. The first is Adrian Jackson passing
current Head Coach Andy Kinnier on the all-timescoring
liss. The latest stats from the league, whichare incomplete
to date, show Jackson with nine goals and nine assists,
giving him career totals of 46 goals and 30 assists for 76
points. That places him in 13th position overall. Joining
Jackson in the Top 20 lifetime is Geoff Hulse. His 13 goals
and eight assists for 21 points gives him career totals of 34-
31-65. That currently puts him in 18th position.

This is the first time since Kinnier's senior year that
the Patriots have had two top-20 scorers on the same
squad. Final league statistics should be available next
week

And finally Kinnier's record of 9-6-3 this season
gives him 34 total coaching victories moving him past the
late Bob Iamoureux and into second place on the career
win list Kinnier and the Patriots will be striving to 'proe
on all of these milestones when they meet the Hofstra
Dutchmen in the first round of the playoffs.

* * *

The Patriots defeated Hofstra 8-7 and Farmingdale 5-
3 over the weekend to win their division. More on this in
the Thursday edition of Statesman.
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"*or retirement to oe the tune or your mte, you

1 have to dream a little-about the things
you've always wanted to do: travel, explore,
start a business. Just imagine...

With a dream and a plan, you can make it
happen. Your pension and Social Security
A- - f C : -g should provide a good

IL--,--I basic retirement income,
but what about all those
extras that make your
dreams possible? You'll

j probably need some
! additional savings.

THE DREAM IS YOUR OWN.
WE CAN HELP YOU WITH THE PLAN.

TIAA-CREF Supplemental Retirement
Annuities (SRAs), tax-deferred annuities for
people like you in education and research, are
a good way to save for retirement and save
on taxes now. SRAs are easy-you make con-
tributions through your institution before your I
taxes are calculated, so you pay less tax now.

You pay no tax on 1 J - X - -

your SRA contributions f --- 0
and earnings until you f - |f
receive them as income. _
And saving regularly
means your contribu-
tions and their earnings

--- _ j ..- - *-1--
can aca up quicxiy.

What else makes SRAs
so special? A broad range
of allocation choices, from
the safety of TIAA to the
investment accounts of
CREF's variable annuity;

no sales charges; a variety ot ways to receive
income, including annuities, payments over a
fixed period, or cash. You may also be able to
borrow against your SRA accumulation
before you retire.*

All this, plus the top investment manage-
ment that has helped make TIAA-CREF the
largest retirement system in the country.

So start dreaming and planning for the time
of your life. Because the sooner you start your
SRA, the greater your savings and your retire-
ment will be.
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COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
HEALTH SCIENCES DIVISION

AT THE
COLUMBIA PRESBYTERIAN MEDICAL CENTER

INVITES STUDENTS AND ALUW

TO WORK IN A LEADING RESEARCH. TEACHING AND CLINICAL ENVIRONMENT

OPENINGS IN THE FOLLOWING FIELDS

* RESEARCH ASSISTANTS *

* TECHNICIANS *

CALL (212) 305-3819 FOR APPOINTMENTS MONDAY-FRIDAY

OR, SEND YOUR RESUME TO PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT,
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY, HEALTH SCIENCES DIVISION,

650 WEST 168TH STREET, ROOM 112, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10032

EXCELLENT BENEFITS & COMPETITIVE SALARIES

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER
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START PLANNING FOR THE
TIME OF YOUR LIFE, TODAY.
For your free TIAA-CREF Supplemental
'Retirement Annuity Kit, send this coupon t
TIAA-CREF, Dept. QC, 730 Third Avenue,
New York, NY 10017. Or call 1 800 842-2

Name (Please print)
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Ensuring the future
for those who shape it-

*Depending upon your intitution' splanand the State you Hve in. CREF annuities aredistributed by TIAA-CREF Individual & InstitutioaServices.Inc.
For more complete inromat including chge and expenws call J 842-2733, Ext 5609 for prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or end monev.

14 Pats soar to playoffs on fivegame win str eak
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THE GSO IS SPONSORING BUSES TO

THE MARCH FOR WOMEN'S LIVES
WASHINGTON, DC

APRIL 5, 1992
(March organized in response to the Supreme Court Decision on Abortion)
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and may be purchased at the GSO office Room 206 Central Hall

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW! !! !
DEADLINE MARCH 20TH

____CALL GSO 632-6492
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A LL THIS TALK ABOUT A POSSIBLE
players strike in the NHL compels me to write
hockey. Not pro hockey though, amateur

hockey - Patriots style.
Saturday night, the ice hockey Patriots became

Long Island champions as they defeated Farmingdale
in the vlayoffs. 5-3.

- jr-j-- w-9 - -

Now I know that I've gone on ad
infinitum about why hockey should be a
varsity team at Stony Brook I've heard
from different people the many reasons
why it's not feasible at this time, or maybe
ever, to attain varsity status where hockey
is concerned. And this is a shame.

Those who know hockey will tell
you it s a great spor tnnanccl by me
great people who take pat in it. Ath- SANDRe
letes who partake of what some have
e a "Neanderthal game" are re- Sandra B.

ally players with character. You'd
have to be a player with character if you don't mind
getting your head bashed against the boards or taking a
slap shot on your chest or getting pucked up in the face.
Orat the very least, you'd have to be someone with a big
sense of humor to keep the pains and stitches, intensity
and emotion from getting to your brain.

LastThursday evening, I met up with dree Patriots
icemen - Todd Caissie, Adrian Jackson and Eric Ober
- "character players" with "character." They have
perfomed their roles well this season: wielding their
sticks as weapons at times and pualing their
weapons like scoring magicians at Wm.

"Hockey is the greatest sport ever," Ober pro-
claims.

"The intensity is great. You get to beat up a lot of

people and not get arrested," Jackson adds.
"This ain't no tennis match," Caissie

says.
Hockey is, as Caissie points out, far from

the forehand and backhand volleys accentu-
ated by the service aces and baseline blasts.

U4fw.L&Or ;^ .a Ja-^ t.f l%2 1"% -*.A --:-A
rim7cy iv a ga Gump ana gnn
where booming body checks are at a
premium and scuffles and skirmishe
serve as vehicles for camaraderie.

"We have a very tight team,"
Ober says. "We're doing something
we love."

Hockey is definitely a purely-
for-love sport, especially for
the Patriots. Because the team

SAYS is classified as a "club," all the
- _ -- istigmas associated with the

Carreon word "club" follow the play-

k^

STaEesman/JoAan O'Keef

Todd Caissie, Eric Ober, Adrian Jackson
ers.

"Everyone thinks because we're a club
we'renotgood,"Obersays. "Obviously those
who think that are too naive to realize how hard we
work."

And the team does indeed work and train hard. For
them sacrifice means driving haf an hour away for a
one-hour practice; bussing around to different loca-
tions for games; and putting in their own money for
most of the expensive equipment. But through some of
the setbacks, they don't forget to win . . . win . . . win,
albeit in virtual anonymity to most students.

"There's no support here for hockey," Jackson
complains. "We could draw a lot of attention for Long
Island be-aouse f. high shl stds thr's :X>-
where else to play college hockey locally."

Jackson's logic makes sense. He and others like
him can argue for varsity hockey, but it does not seem
likely for Stony Brook. The sad thing about this whole
equation is that potential fans will never get to experi-
ence what hockey really is. And in not experiencing the
game, potential fans will be missing out on a lot; Stony
Brook will be mising out, too.

Hockey is a tough, grueling game with intricate
breakout patterns mapped out on a board of Xs and Os.
It's about shooting and scoring- losing and learning;
winning and celebrating. It's also about devoted play-

es, li theackson-Ober-Caissie line, who play hard
because they love the game.
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'Character Players' Chat About the Sport

Buses leave SUNY
at 5:00 am Old Chem Lot
(Across from Gym)

Bus Tickets are $20.00
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By Sandra B. Carreon
Sutesman Spos Editor

A rn here. A run there. A run every-
where. So it was for No. 2 seed Glassboro
State last Wednesday as they dominated
andelimiratedthe
men's basketball
Patriots, 93-81.

"In the first Glassboro 93
half we just dug a ^aS~-:9
hole for ourselves Patriots: 81
and we couldn't
get out of it," said
captain Emeka Smith, who had a bitter-
sweet night as he broke the all-time Stony
Brook points career record in the losing
effort Smith'sgame-high 26 points- 17of
which came consecutively to close the
game - gave him a 1,815 career points
total, surpassingEarl Keith's markof 1,793.
"We dug an even bigger hole in the second
half," Smith continued, "and we tried dif-
ferent defenses but they were just hitting
the big shots ... That took a lot out of us."

Glassboro sustained four significant
runs in the night that indeed put the game
out of reach for the Patriots, the most dam-
aging of which was the 8-0 one midway
through the second half propelling
Glassboro to a 29-point advantage, 64-35.

The Patriots fell behind before they
xealized they were even in the game. A 10-2
welcome-tw-our-court run by Glassboro,
spanning the first five minutes paralleled

|---a n d-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ A-W0kg
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the 7-0 Glassboro attack to close the first
half at 38-23.

Andjust to remind Stony Brook where
they were at again, Glassboro opened up
the second half on a 12-2 rampage, with
respective slam dunks courtesy of Duane
Reed and Reggie Riggs signifying the start
and end of the two-minute surge.

"It hasn't been characteristic of our
team to [manufacture] runs," said Glassboro
Head Coach John Giannini. "Against really
good teams,it'sbeendifficulttoget runs and
dominate but Stony Brook had a tough time
against Ramapo and then they had to travel
all the way here [to New Jersey] ... Wewere
just fortunate to shoot the ball well."

iesecond half alsofeawredaplethora
of foul shots taken by Glassboro. The Patri-
ots awarded their opponents a total of 40
free throws, 31 of which were converted
for tallies.

"We purposely took the fouls to try
and get back in it," Smith said. But as
Francis put it, "the team was just flat, and
we stayed that way in the second half."

Conversely, Giannini was pleased with
his team, which was well-prepared for the
contest. "I attribute our good performance
to the strength of our league," Giannini
said. "Five of our seven losses were against
teams inthe NCAA tournament. Weplayed
a strong schedule and this allows us some
success [against teams] outside of our
league."

tmeKa -smrn (I l) gets some air time earlier this season

Riggs led Glassboro with 22 points,
followed by Reed's 16, and Rick Myers'
and James Battersby's 13. "If you look at
our team," Giannnii said, "we don't have
an outstanding player like Emeka Smith
who dominates the team offensively. We
have to have good balance."

Smith's performance for Stony Brook
was seconded by freshman center Michel
Lamine's solid 16 points, six rebounds and
three blocks. Francis and forward Luc

Baptiste each contributed eight points.
"Coach [Bernard Tomlin] rationalized

the loss," Francis said. "He said we had a
successful season but it wasn't the type of
success we wish we could have had. He
said we have to take this as a learning
experience for next season."

The loss gives Stony Brook a 17-10
record. But more importantly perhaps, the
loss should help players understand which
aspects of their game need work.
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Over and Out
Loss to 2nd seed knocks Pats out of ECAC tourney
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